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With the wide concern regarding pollution and the presence of any harmful chemicals in 
the ambient air, air monitoring instrumentation, as well as trapped recycled air in 
buildings, has become of high interest and concern. In cities where various locations are 
major sources of pollutants or have the potential of releasing harmful chemicals into the 
air, the application of a mobile air monitoring system (land, water, air) would resolve the 
issue of having to set up individual monitoring systems in every location of concern.  A 
vehicle mounted portable mass spectrometer, MS on air handlers, and Drone Effluent 
Stream Devices can be created to get a real-time picture of city’s chemical issues. These 
Chemical Sniffing systems can be implemented to highly trafficked urbanized cities to 
monitor the concentrations of pollutants that can pose a threat to any and all vulnerable 
individuals that are in close proximity, such as patients or children in nearby hospitals and 
schools. This kind of analysis can help determine traffic trends in terms of which routes 
are commonly used by most drivers. The data obtained from traffic trends can then be 
used to direct commercial vehicles to less commonly used routes to reduce the amount 
of vehicular related pollutants produced in areas where vulnerable individuals are 
located. Apart from traffic related chemical releases, the mobile system will be able to 
monitor and detect any harmful chemical effluent streams that may be produce by nearby 
manufacturing companies that commonly use harmful chemicals to manufacture their 
products.  New Smart City AI, Big Data, and Logistics cannot move forward properly 
without this critical chemical knowledge.  Our groups technology, and a description of 
how HEMS groups can plug into this space can be an initiative for us all to direct the 
narrative for Smart City proposals. 
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